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Pakistan Packages Tour is a Professional
Inbound and outbound Tour Operator
business established in the year 2016, based
in Gilgit City, The Capital of Gilgit-Baltistan
province; specializing in high quality tours
that
incorporate
pro-poor
tourism,
responsible
tourism
and
ecotourism
approaches in the development, operation
and management of all our packages. In
addition,
we
organize
cultural
and
community based tours within Pakistan and
other countries.

company
Introduction

We have only experienced, qualified and
passionate employees working for the
company. Many of employees speak English,
Chinese, Japanies, Thai and French plus a
few who speaks German, Spanish and
Dutch plus of course the Native.
Through Community-based tours; women
empowerment has been achieved and also
encouraged innovations, creativity and
entrepreneurship
amongst
the
local
community
groups
receiving
tourists.
Because of incomes generated from tourism
in all community based tourism activities,
this reduced conflicts within many homes in
villages where we operate.
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why partner
with us?

Pakistan Packages Tour is a locally owned Tour and Travel Company in the region of GilgitBaltistan, passionate about tourism development and strong commitment to conservation. We
are the top tour operator with diverse experience in tourism, Ecosystem management and
conservation practices. We operate with an African Safari touch and approach to promote
tourism that is more educational and experiential. We offer high quality services in Wildlife
tours, Community and Cultural tourism, Project/Reasearch tours, Volunteer tours, Event
management and Conservation, and Tourism consulting.
The Dream of the company is to see majority of benefit from tourism through employment,
capacity building and empowering local communities to improve their livelihood, alleviate
poverty and strengthen unity among the Communities. At the same time, we strive to build
strong lasting relationships with our visitors and partners. We allocate over 50% of the
company profits for community development. Our partners are guaranteed of quick services
in securing Trophy Hunting permits, the best reliable jeeps and accommodation facilities plus
having access to the most knowledgeable, skillful, professional guides. We offer you a unique
experience of adventure through unexplored destinations in Gilgit-Baltistan. The cars are
provided at very cost effective if not “very competitive prices” to all our partners. You are
assured of special discounts on accommodation facilities once you have an agreement with us
as a business partner.
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key
personnel

Mr. Maqsood Alam
Chief Executive Officer (CEO)
Pakistan Packages Tour
Mr. Maqsood Alam, a resident of village Minawar, district Gilgit is a unique example of GilgitBaltistan in promoting sustainable eco-tourism from the last 10 years. He has a diverse
experience of tour guiding. Pakistan Packages Tour is one of the best travel and tour
operating company in the region and is known almost all over the world because of his hard
work being recommended by many international tourists as the best Tour Guide in Pakistan.
currently he is promoting free education and women empowerment in Gilgit-Baltistan. For this
purpose he also established a School named after his late father "Abdul Manaf Memorial
School" and a Vocational Training Centre at village Minawar, District Gilgit. Also established
networks with NPO/NGO Pakistan Japan Jasmine Association for the development of Cultural
Exchange between Pakistan & Japan.
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Chonticha prasartsakulchai
Managing Director (MD)
Pakistan Packages Tour
Chonticha prasartsakulchai, a resident of Thailand, is a professional Doctor (Neurologist)
saving humanity from health disasters, currently attached with Pakistan Packages Tour as
Managing Director. she has been serving since the day the company established. she is a
hardworking woman contributing in the development of Tourism Sector both in Pakistan and
Thailand from the last 5 years. She has a diverse experience in promoting tourism specifically
focusing on different Cultures and traditions around the world. Her valueable ideas made
Pakistan Packages Tour a reputable company in Pakistan and in other countries.
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Mr. Ahmed Raza
General Manager (GM)
Pakistan Packages Tour
Mr. Ahmed Raza, a resident of district Gilgit is a professional Civil Engineer , currently
attached with Pakistan Packages Tour as General Manager (GM). He has been serving
different organisations with a 3 years working experience. He is also contributing towards
the development of Tourism Sector in the region as a Tour Guide from the last 5 years.
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Mr. Tasadduq Hussain
Director
Maqsood Group of Companies
Mr. Tasadduq Hussain from Kashrote Gilgit is a Conservation Expert and a watershed
Manager professionally. He has been working in the fields of REDD+, GIS and Climate Change
from the last 5 years. He also served in Forest, Wildlife and Environment Department Gilgit as
Supervisor for Forest Carbon Inventory and travelled 600 kms, covering almost all the
districts of GB without any bad experiences for almost three months during his one year
contract tenure. He is also known as a climate activist from the last 7 years. Currently he is
working as Director Maqsood Group of Companies and over see the functions and operations
of all the sister companies including Pakistan Packages Tour.
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business
description

Services:
Three key areas define the services of
Pakistan Packages Tour;
1. Tailor made community activities that
encompass pro-poor approach and
concept.
2. Educational tour packages –
experiential and enriching (Historicalcultural tours, nature based tours,
adventure tours etc).
3. Professionalism
other services include:
Summer Tour
Spring Tour
Autumn Tour
Winter Tour
Trekking & Hiking
Jeep Safari
Camping
Biking & Cycling
Rent a Car
Air Ticketing
Special Expeditions
Honeymoon Special
Event Management
Conferences/Workshops
Summer School (Kids & youth)
Research/project Tour

Our Products:
Apricot Oil
Natural pure Honey
Mountain Dry Fruits
Gemstones
Jewellery
Antiques
Traditional and Cultural Dresses
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Guiding,
Interpretation &
Translation

We offer translation and Interpretation
services to cater for French, English,
Japanese, Thai, Spanish, Chinese,
German language requirements. Our
team is composed of young multi-lingual
employees who provide interpretation
and translation services to visitors,
NGO's, government parastatal
delegates, individual travelers etc.
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Community-based &
Cultural tours

Community based activities such as
ethno botany tours, reconciliation village
tours, pastoralist heritage, music, dance
and drama, traditional healing, Apricot
production, bee hive farming and
traditional fishing are organized in a
more practical and educational way.
Cultural tourism such as visiting
monuments, museums, palaces, forts,
shrines and other historical sites have
been well developed.
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Event Management,
Volunteer Tours

We plan, organize and manage small
and big functions with our reputable
partners in business. These range from
seminars, workshops, conferences for
NGO’s, government and private sector,
local or international development
agencies. Book hotels and offer outside
catering services all over the country.
Gilgit-Baltistan needs a lot of experts
to help transform the country from a
subsistence economy to a more
powerful middle class and more
industrialized economy, boost its
education sector, and improve ecotourism services among many other
sectors. But have few qualified and the
professional human resource base is
still difficult to find in the country while
at the same time, the government is in
great need of expatriates with such
qualifications to steer its development
programmes. Nature tours narrows
this gap by collaborating with wellwishers, international and regional
volunteers; who may wish to come in
and help the country by providing
expertise i.e. their knowledge, skills
and experience to the benefit of the
people of Gilgit-Baltistan. We help
organize everything for the willing
volunteers and link them to their
respective field of interest which
strictly follows our acceptable criteria
or guidelines in the selection process.
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project tours,
eco-tourism,
cunsultancy
services

Project tours like Academic visits, etc.
and support them through tourism. We
have more than 4 projects in the
country in different sectors or services.
We aim at supporting these projects
and ensure their sustainable growth in
the long-run.
Nature based tourism activities such as
bird watching, primate trekking,
Trophy hunting skills, mountain
climbing, hiking and nature walks.
The company offers consultancy
services in human resource
management, capacity building,
business management, tourism and
Protected Area Management,
conservation and conservation
education, Biodiversity conservation
and law, Ecosystem management,
Sustainable resource use, Community
development and Tourism marketing.
With our reputable partners, our
services extend to financial audit, rural
development, agriculture and
livelihood, policy analysis and
research, health and gender-based
actions etc.
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Car hire and letting
services, General
transportation

We offer car rental and hiring services
with both professional drivers or selfdrive in case one agrees with our
conditions and signs an agreement
with the company. In addition to this,
we do airport transfers and pick-ups,
safaris etc. We have (4 x 4) jeeps, vans
and mini buses. We can also arrange
bus transportation.
Helicopter services are provided for
professional photographers and aerial
tourism. Special hire services of small
cars, mini buses, coaches, jeeps and
buses for big groups. The prices
depend on the type of car, time in
possession of the car and other set
terms and conditions.
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Visa arrangements,
Travel agency
services & Shipment
services

We support our clients to get tourist
visas, working visas etc. Also manage
all travel requirements such as air
tickets and travel bookings. In
addition, we follow up all shipment
needs for our clients.
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Hotel and resort
reservation,
Conference packages

Priority is given to hotels, lodges that
are eco-friendly and responsible in the
approach and operation of their
businesses.
Management of special meetings,
incentives, conferences and events in
Gilgit and rest of the Pakistan.

With capacity to host over 200 guests
and 1500 guests respectively. The
conference halls are installed with
sound equipments such as speakers,
microphones, translators,
interpretation gear and other
accessories. Furthermore, conference
halls have comfortable chairs, tables
and self contained facilities not
forgetting the modern air conditioning
system.
More value attached to our conference
halls is that, they are well decorated
with excellent lighting, head phones
kits etc.
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Nature-based
tourism highlights,
others

Unique and rich culture
Beautiful scenery
History

Please find more information on our
website.
www.pakistanpackagestour.com
Contact us should you need further
information.
We are looking forward to serving
you.
Kind regards,
Maqsood Alam
CEO
Pakistan Packages Tour
Cell: +923009128993
email: maqsood1guide@gmail.com
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